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SHORT BIO
Jennifer Lancaster started freelance copywriting
in 2009, while also writing books on managing
money, abundance, and niche marketing. Her
new book ‘Creative Ways with Money’ launched
in February 2020.
Not content with just writing and publishing her own
books, Jennifer has supported other authors’ publishing goals since 2013. She continues to edit many
books across the health and body, personal development and wealth genres.
Jennifer often gives talks on niche marketing for
authors.

‘Jennifer does more than edit my writing. As a first time
writer, she gave me a lot of information that has made
the process much smoother than it would otherwise have
been, saving me time and money.’
- Olejuru Lanfear, author

Book Creation Success Club
AUDIENCE: Australian business or
career-focussed, novice authors
PURPOSE OF MEMBERSHIP:
To virtually guide a person through the
self-publishing process, building knowledge so the novice is ready to promote
and sell their book.

After Listener Discount

$29.50

p.m.

www.BusinessAuthorAcademy.com |
Book Creation Club
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LISTENER OFFERS
First chapter of Creative Ways with Money - PDF
25% discount for Book Creation Success Club
(3 months membership)!

QUESTIONS TO ASK
What is your new money book about?
The section on ‘Finding your Hidden Bank Vault’
sounds intriguing. How can you claim lost money
from your old bank accounts?
KEEP IN TOUCH

JENNIFER LANCASTER
E N Q U I R Y@ J E N N I F E R L A N C A S T E R . C O M . A U

0403 125 038

FOLLOW
FACEBOOK selfpublishingmentor
INSTAGRAM @jl_powerofwords
TWITTER @jenlancaster
LNKEDIN/in/jenlancaster/

What kind of business can you start without large
capital?
What should you look out for when looking for
home-based income opportunities?
And what’s the best way to research into the opportunity you’re offered?
Where can we buy Creative Ways with Money?
(At JenniferLancaster.com.au/Books, or Amazon)

AUTHOR BLOG
JenniferLancaster.com.au/Blog
Niche Positioning
Marketing
Self-Publishing
Personal Finance

PA ST P R E S S
•
•
•
•

Freelancer tools list post, with Quickbooks
Freelance Lifestyle article, Feature magazine
Publishing articles, Peninsula Life mag.
Inside Small Business: ‘Changing Your
Thinking to Build a Marketing Community’
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MORE ABOUT JEN
Jennifer Lancaster is an author of books for
business or investing novices. Her blog informs
new writers on publishing practices as well
as financial fitness. She lives in Redcliffe,
Queensland, a place that has its own swimming
lagoon by the sea.
Her business serves authors who have much to
offer in terms of specialist knowledge. Some are
history writers. One was even a reality TV star.
Jennifer has written over 230 blog posts and 40
websites in her writing and editing career. She
has written five books and learnt typesetting.
Her Book Creation Success club helps promote
D-I-Y publishing, rather than relying on expensive overseas author services.

Book Me In!

HTTPS://BOOKJENNIFERLANCASTER.AS.ME/

SERVICES OFFERED

BOOK TITLES
•
•
•
•
•

Creative Ways with Money
The Niche Marketing & Book Guide
Create Your New Life of Abundance
Power Marketing
How to Start a Freelance Business
in Australia

•
•
•
•

Book Writing Coaching
Book Editing, Blurb Writing
Ghost Writing of business books
Book Creation Success Club support

